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Abstract
The visual cortex in each hemisphere is linked to the opposite hemisphere by axonal projections
that pass through the splenium of the corpus callosum. Visual callosal connections in humans and
macaques are found along the V1/V2 border where the vertical meridian is represented. Here we
identify the topography of V1 vertical midline projections through the splenium within six human
subjects with normal vision using diffusion-weighted MR imaging and probabilistic diffusion
tractography. Tractography seed points within the splenium were classified according to their
estimated connectivity profiles to topographic subregions of V1, as defined by functional
retinotopic mapping. First, we report a ventral-dorsal mapping within the splenium with fibers
from ventral V1 (representing the upper visual field) projecting to the inferior-anterior corner of
the splenium and fibers from dorsal V1 (representing the lower visual field) projecting to the
superior-posterior end. Second, we also report an eccentricity gradient of projections from foveal-
to-peripheral V1 subregions running in the anterior-superior to posterior-inferior direction,
orthogonal to the dorsal-ventral mapping. These results confirm and add to a previous diffusion
MRI study (Dougherty et al. 2005) which identified a dorsal/ventral mapping of human splenial
fibers. These findings yield a more detailed view of the structural organization of the splenium
than previously reported and offer new opportunities to study structural plasticity in the visual
system.
Introduction
In humans and other higher mammals, the right visual cortex represents the left side of the
visual field and the left visual cortex represents the right side. These two halves are
interconnected via axonal projections that pass through the splenium at the posterior end of
the corpus callosum (Pandya et al., 1971; Rockland and Pandya, 1986; De Lacoste, 1985;
Clarke and Miklossy, 1990) allowing for coverage of the visual field across the vertical
midline. In humans and macaques, callosal projections are found to straddle the V1/V2
border where the vertical meridian is represented while the rest of V1 is considered to be
acallosal (Van Essen et al. 1982; Kennedy et al., 1986; Kennedy and Dehay 1988; Clarke
and Miklossy, 1990; Zilles and Clarke 1997). In macaques and multiple other species, many
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of these V1/V2 border connections are found to link corresponding topographic sites along
the vertical meridian across the two hemispheres (cat: Segraves and Rosenquist, 1982a;
Olavarria,1996; tree shrew: Bosking et al., 2000; macaque: Abel et al. 2000). Because of the
topographic fidelity of these connections, it is possible that the fibers themselves are
topographically organized, and that this topography would be observable at the cross-section
of the splenium. However, the topographic organization of visual-callosal fibers within the
splenium has not yet been clearly identified in either human or other animal models.
Occipital-callosal connections can be imaged in the human brain in vivo and non-invasively
using diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging and diffusion tractography.
Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) characterizes the diffusion properties of water
molecules: because water molecules diffuse preferentially along axonal tracks, the imaging
of diffusion along multiple different directions allows the tracing of certain major white-
matter pathways. The corpus callosum is by far the largest white matter pathway in the
human brain and a variety of previous studies have validated the use of diffusion
tractography for tracking cortical projections through specific regions of the corpus callosum
(Huang et al., 2005; Wahl et al., 2007; Hofer et al., 2008; Park et al., 2008). Moreover,
several tractography studies have identified projections from human visual cortex through
the splenium (Conturo et al., 1999; Dougherty et al., 2005; Park et al., 2008; Hofer et al.,
2008; Putnam et al., 2009).
Dougherty et al. (2005) specifically assessed the topographic organization of visual-callosal
fibers by tracing connectivity between the splenium and several retinotopically-defined
visual areas in the cortex. Their study found that ventral visual areas (ventral V1/V2, V3,
V4) sent projections through the anterior-inferior corner of the splenium while dorsal visual
areas (dorsal V1/V2, V3, V3A/B, V7) projected through the posterior-superior region of the
splenium. Those data also hinted at an eccentricity-based topographic mapping (fovea-to-
periphery) at the splenium but this was neither clear nor consistent across subjects and the
authors suggested that an eccentricity mapping was likely just beyond the resolution of their
methods.
The goal of our study was to more clearly measure the topographic organization of splenial
projections, including both dorsal-ventral and eccentricity-based mappings, from the V1
border region using improved diffusion MRI techniques. We used high angular resolution
diffusion-weighted imaging coupled with probabilistic methods (Behrens et al., 2003) to
perform tractography from the splenium to retinotopic subregions of V1 at the cortical
surface. Compared to conventional streamline tractography algorithms, probabilistic
algorithms can progress farther into gray matter bodies (which have low directional
diffusion) and are thus better suited for tracing fibers to points on the cortical surface
(Behrens et al., 2003; Kinoshita et al., 2005).
Functional retinotopic mapping was used to divide V1's vertical midline representation into
topographic subregions: upper and lower visual field representations and three different
eccentricity bands (central, middle, and peripheral). We then classified voxels in the
splenium based on each voxel's estimated connectivity profile to the different V1 surface
subregions. Similar connectivity-based classification approaches have been previously
applied by others across a variety of cortical areas (Behrens et al., 2003; Johansen-Berg et
al., 2004; Draganski et al., 2008; Putnam et al., 2009). Generally in these studies, each voxel
is classified by which of several target regions it connects to with the highest probability (i.e.
winner-take-all, although see Draganski et al.). Here, we instead classified voxels based on
the weighted average of their streamline connection probabilities to multiple targets so that
classification reflected the overlapping connectivity estimates. Using these methods we
show consistent topographic organization of V1 fibers through the human splenium. We will
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Six subjects (3 males, ages 21-41) participated and gave informed consent as approved by
the Caltech Institutional Review Board. All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal
visual acuity and no known neurological defects.
All MRI imaging was performed on a 3 Tesla Siemens Trio scanner with an 8-channel head
coil at the Caltech Brain Imaging Center. Anatomical images were acquired using a standard
T1-weighted MPRAGE sequence (magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo, 1 mm
isotropic voxels) for co-registration of functional and diffusion data. The resulting co-
registrations of functional to diffusion data were visually inspected for alignment of
occipital cortex, specifically of the calcarine sulcus.
Functional MRI Data Collection and Analysis
Blood oxygenation-level dependent (BOLD) functional data were acquired with standard
echo-planar imaging (inplane voxel size=3 mm × 3 mm, slice thickness=4 mm, nSlices =30,
TR=2 s, TE=30 ms, flip angle=90 deg, field of view= 192, flip angle=80).
We used standard phase-encoded retinotopic mapping techniques to measure topographical
organization within V1 (Engel et al., 1997; Sereno et al. 1995). Visual mapping stimuli were
projected onto a rear-projection screen located at the end of the scanner bore which subjects
viewed via an angled mirror positioned above their heads. The mapping stimuli consisted of
flickering rotating wedge and expanding ring stimuli that cyclically mapped out visual space
in polar angle and eccentricity.
Functional data were analyzed using Brain Voyager QX (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The
Netherlands). Pre-processing steps included motion correction, linear trend removal and
temporal high-pass filtering. To facilitate visualization of the retinotopic maps, data were
projected onto inflated cortical surfaces generated from each subject's anatomical data set.
V1 was identified based upon identification of its retinotopic map and the polar angle phase
reversal that demarcates the V1/V2 border. V1 was then partitioned into five target
subregions: ventral (upper visual field quadrant) vs. dorsal (lower visual field quadrant,
Figure 1A) and three eccentricity bands (central, middle, and peripheral, Figure 1B). In all
subjects, the ventral and dorsal subregions (upper vs. lower visual field representations)
were located on the upper and lower banks of the calcarine sulcus, respectively. The three
eccentricity bands were chosen to be roughly equal in size and due to cortical magnification
corresponded approximately to the following regions of visual space: central: <4 deg of
visual angle, middle: 4-10 deg and peripheral: 10-18 deg.
As noted above, based on previous anatomical tracing studies in macaques and humans, V1-
callosal projections are only expected within a narrow zone alongside the V1/V2 border, i.e.
the vertical midline representation (Van Essen et al., 1982; Kennedy et al., 1986; Clarke and
Miklossy, 1990). The exact width of this projection zone is known to vary across species
and across degrees of eccentricity (Segraves and Rosenquist, 1982b; Kennedy et al.,1986;
Payne, 1991; Olavarria, 1996). Rather than making an assumption about the width and shape
of the projection zone in humans, for which limited data exists, we conservatively selected
V1 subregions from the V1/V2 border extending fully into the acallosal center of V1. This
assumption-free approach should allow us to detect V1-callosal projections in the V1/V2
border region in the most consistent manner across subjects (see further Discussion below).
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After V1 subregion selection on the inflated cortical surface, each subregion was projected
back into three-dimensional subject-specific native space with a thickness of 3 mm at the
gray/white matter boundary (Figures 1 C,D). This subregion selection was repeated for each
subject and each hemisphere for a total of 12 hemispheres. The 3-D subregion masks were
exported out of Brain Voyager QX in Nifti format for subsequent tractography analysis.
Diffusion-weighted data collection and analysis
DWI data were acquired along 72 different diffusion directions using a High Angular
Resolution Diffusion Imaging (HARDI) sequence (b value=1250 s/mm2, 1.9 mm isotropic
voxels, TR=7800 ms TE = 104 ms, 10 volumes acquired with no diffusion weighting during
the sequence). DWI data were corrected for eddy currents and head motion, skull-stripped,
and registered to a T1-weighted anatomical scan for each subjects using FMRIB's software
library and diffusion toolbox v2.0 (FSL, freely available at www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). To
inspect the resulting alignment between fMRI and DWI data, functionally-defined V1
subregion masks were projected onto the DWI data and visually inspected to verify that they
followed the occipital gray matter surface. Because good alignment required good co-
registration of both the fMRI data (from which V1 masks were generated) and the DWI data
to T1-weighted anatomical data, this inspection verified good alignment and a lack of major
EPI distortions within occipital cortex across anatomical, DWI and BOLD data sets.
Probabilistic tractography was performed in subject-specific native space using FMRIB's
diffusion toolbox (number of diffusion directions modeled = up to 2/voxel, number of
samples = 5000/voxel, curvature threshold = 0.2, maximum number of steps = 2000 step
length = 0.5mm). In all tractography runs, a midline block prevented fibers from erroneously
jumping from left to right occipital cortex across the hemispheric gap.
The details of the probabilistic tractography methods have been previously described
(Behrens et al., 2003, 2007). Briefly, a probability distribution of fiber orientation is inferred
from the data at each voxel using Bayesian estimation. Then, tractography streamlines are
generated by sampling a fiber orientation from the distribution at a given voxel and drawing
a line in the sampled direction towards the next voxel. Streamlines are generated a large
number of times from each designated seed voxel (here 5000 streamlines/per voxel) and the
probability of a streamline connection with a target is evaluated as the proportion of the total
number of streamlines from a seed voxel that reach the target area. It is important to note
that the probability of a streamline connection cannot be directly interpreted as the
probability of an actual anatomical connection due to several limitations in fiber tracking
algorithms such as distance biases (longer distances result in lower probabilities) and the
difficulty of following crossing fibers (Jones, 2008).
We identified the splenium in each subject by seeding fibers across all of V1 and identifying
the location where those fibers crossed the corpus callosum on the mid-sagittal slice. We
then seeded fibers from the splenium voxels and classified those voxels based on their
proportional streamline connection probabilities to the target subregions of V1 (5 regions
per hemisphere as described above): for each splenial voxel, the number of fiber streamlines
reaching each target subregion was calculated as a proportion of the total number of fiber
streamlines reaching any target subregion within the classification (i.e. all of V1). To reduce
noise, only voxels with a streamline connection probability of at least p=0.01 to any target
(50 out of 5000 streamlines) were considered.
Two separate classifications were performed per subject per hemisphere: (1) dorsal vs.
ventral; and (2) eccentricity-based (central vs. middle vs. peripheral). Each voxel was color-
labeled in a graded fashion according to its proportional streamline connectivity to each of
the targets regions. For example, the dorsal-ventral classification was labeled on a green-
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blue scale: ventral=green [0 1 0] and dorsal=blue [0 0 1] such that if a voxel had a
connectivity value of 0.9 to the ventral region and 0.1 to the dorsal region then it was
assigned a color value of 0.9*[0 1 0]+0.1*[0 0 1]. The eccentricity classification was
likewise labeled using a red-to-yellow scale: central = red [1 0 0], middle = orange [1 0.5 0],
and periphery = yellow [1 1 0].
Results
Left and right V1 were identified using functional retinotopic mapping in all subjects. V1
was always located along the calcarine sulcus as noted by visual inspection. Subregion
selection is shown for subject S1's right hemisphere in Figure 1 and for all other subjects and
hemispheres in Supplementary Figures 1 and 2.
For all subjects, fiber streamlines seeded in the splenium reached V1 bilaterally via the
occipital-callosal tract (Figure 2). On average, 23.3% of fibers seeded in splenium voxels
reached a V1 surface mask in either hemisphere (individual subjects values: 31.9%, 21.1%,
17.2%, 28.7%, 15.1%, 26.0%). Streamlines that did not reach a V1 surface mask either: (1)
terminated along the path before reaching the V1 surface, (2) reached the occipital surface
surrounding V1, (3) or, in a much smaller proportion of streamlines, diverged towards other
brain regions.
As shown in the top rows of Figures 3 and 4, we find a ventral to dorsal mapping of V1
fibers within the splenium with fibers from ventral V1 projecting to the inferior-anterior
corner and fibers from dorsal V1 projecting to the superior-posterior end of the splenium.
This pattern was consistent in 5 out 6 subjects (the exception being S5 where the mapping
was unclear in both hemispheres), and is consistent with the findings of Dougherty et al.
(2005).
We also find an eccentricity gradient of center-to-periphery running in the anterior-superior
to posterior-inferior direction (Figures 3 and 4, bottom rows), with fibers from central (i.e.
foveal) V1 projecting to the anterior-superior part of the splenium and fibers from peripheral
V1 projecting to the posterior-inferior part of the splenium. As within cortex, the
eccentricity gradient was orthogonal to the dorsal-ventral gradient. This pattern was
consistently observed across all subjects.
In S5, the pattern of splenial connections to dorsal vs. ventral V1 was not clearly resolvable
with the tractography methods used. To further investigate, we mapped S5's splenial
connections to target masks representing dorsal V2/V3 vs. ventral V2/V3 (i.e. dorsal and
ventral targets that are farther apart on the cortical surface). In this case, S5's dorsal/ventral
mapping was more clearly resolved and was in the expected orientation, consistent with our
other subjects and with Dougherty et al. (Supplementary Figure 3). This suggests that the
anomalous dorsal/ventral mappings in S5 shown in Figures 3 & 4 were due to spatial
limitations in the tractography methods. Acquisition of DWI data at a higher spatial
resolution may improve tractography results.
Discussion
Our study identifies the structural organization of V1-callosal projections from the V1/V2
border region along both dorsal-ventral and eccentricity directions. These results add to the
previous topographic mappings of Dougherty et al. by reliably demonstrating an
eccentricity-based mapping of visual fibers at the splenium and confirms their mapping of
dorsal vs. ventral visual fibers.
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As described in the Introduction, anatomical tracer studies in macaques and post-mortem
humans find V1-callosal projections only within a narrow zone along the V1/V2 border
where the vertical midline is represented and the rest of V1 is considered to be acallosal
(Van Essen et al., 1982; Kennedy et al., 1986; Clarke and Miklossy, 1990). The extent of
this callosal-projection zone within V1 away from the V1/V2 border varies across species
and across degrees of eccentricity (Segraves and Rosenquist, 1982b; Payne, 1991; Olavarria,
1996; Kennedy et al., 1986). In the macaque, callosal projections are found within V1 up to
2.5 mm away from V1/V2 border (Kennedy et al., 1986). Here, rather than making an
assumption about the exact width and shape of the projection zone in humans, we
conservatively selected V1 subregions from the V1/V2 border that extended fully into the
acallosal center of V1. This assumption-free approach should allow us to detect V1-callosal
fibers within the V1/V2 border region in the most consistent manner across subjects. It
should also be noted that, while we only selected voxels within V1, given the resolution of
our fMRI and DWI methods, our mapping is likely to also include some projections from
within V2 near the V1/V2 border.
Comparison to previous animal studies
Although a large number of studies have examined the organization of visual-callosal
projections relative to topographic sites within the two hemispheres (Van Essen et al., 1982;
Segraves and Rosenquist, 1982a; Kennedy et al., 1986; Olavarria, 1996; Bosking et al.,
2000), only a few studies have focused on how these fibers are organized within the
splenium. As a result, the topographic organization of visual fibers within the splenium has
not yet been clearly identified in either human or other animal models.
Electrophysiological recordings made by Hubel and Wiesel in the cat splenium suggested at
least crude visuo-spatial topography: the receptive fields of splenial fibers from single
electrode penetrations showed a tendency to cluster in space (Hubel and Wiesel, 1967). In
the macaque, audioradiographic fiber tracing demonstrated distinct bundles of dorsal
extrastriate vs. ventral extrastriate projections passing through the splenium: fibers from area
18 (ventral to the calcarine) ran inferior to fibers from area 19 (dorsal to the calcarine)
(Rockland and Pandya, 1986). Thus, the rough topography found in the macaque seems
consistent with the ventral-dorsal topography found by Dougherty et al. and with the
mapping of ventral-dorsal V1 fibers found here.
Comparison to previous human diffusion MRI studies
As described above, Dougherty et al. (2005) previously traced callosal fibers from the
splenium to a broader region of visual cortex in four human subjects and reported that
ventral visual areas (ventral V1/V2, V3, V4) send projections through the anterior-inferior
corner of the splenium, while dorsal visual areas (dorsal V1/V2, V3, V3A/B, V7) send
projections through a larger superior-posterior band. Here we mapped splenial projections
from within V1, and identified a ventral-dorsal mapping. The direction of this mapping was
consistent with Dougherty et al.'s ventral-dorsal mapping and consistent with V1's
continuous topographic location between the ventral and dorsal extrastriate areas on the
cortical surface.
In addition to the dorsal-ventral mapping, we also report a splenial eccentricity mapping of
fovea-to-periphery from the anterior-superior corner to the posterior-inferior end of the
splenium. Dougherty et al.'s data hinted at a similar eccentricity mapping but it was not
clearly resolvable and this mapping was most likely just above the limits of the resolution of
their methods. Our clearer demonstration of visual topographic mappings through the
splenium may be attributed to the higher angular resolution of our imaging as well as our
use of probabilistic tractography methods. Compared to deterministic streamline
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tractography algorithms, probabilistic algorithms can progress farther into gray matter
bodies (which have low directional diffusion) and are thus better suited for tracing fibers to
points on the gray matter cortical surface (Behrens et al., 2003; Kinoshita et al., 2005).
Future Applications
It is important to recognize that diffusion tractography has many limitations compared with
invasive tracer injection techniques. Diffusion tractography cannot identify the direction of
connections, has difficulty following projections through regions of fiber crossing, and can
mistakenly follow intervening paths (Jones, 2008). Thus, current methods are most reliable
for tracing dominant axonal tracts like the visual-callosal pathway whose existence is
already well established. Diffusion tractography methods are in an active state of
development and the probabilistic algorithm employed here (Behrens et al., 2003; Behrens
et al., 2007) represents one approach out of several in the field that are yielding improved
fiber tracing results (Parker et al., 2003; Hagmann et al., 2007; Sherbondy et al., 2008).
Much room for innovation remains and will continue to be pursued while diffusion
tractography remains the only option for studying white matter pathways non-invasively in
the human brain.
The topographic mapping of V1-callosal projections offers new opportunities to study
plasticity of white matter pathways by providing a reliable framework for studying
potentially abnormal connectivity patterns in certain patient groups. For example, people
with early visual loss show dramatic functional reorganization of the visual cortex (Sadato et
al., 1996; Saenz et al., 2008; Merabet and Pascual-Leone, 2010) and it is unknown whether
visual-callosal reorganization may also occur. Although most white matter connections
develop early in life there is increasing evidence that white matter connectivity can be
altered by experience (Fields, 2008; Scholz et al., 2009) and many effects of aging on white
matter integrity have been established (Westlye et al. 2009, Peters et al., 2009). Despite wide
variation in the size of V1 across individuals (Dougherty et al. 2003), V1 location can be
well estimated within individual subjects by its anatomical location along the calcarine
sulcus and surrounding cortical folding patterns (Hinds et al., 2009; Hinds et al., 2008).
Thus, the analysis presented here could equivalently be carried out using anatomical
estimates of V1 when functional mapping is not possible.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Topographic subregion selection in V1
(A) Inflated right-hemisphere surface of one example subject to show subregion selection in
V1. A dotted line shows the V1/V2 border, as estimated by standard functional MRI
retinotopic mapping. In macaques and humans, V1-callosal projections are found only
within a narrow zone along the V1/V2 border where the vertical midline is represented and
the rest of V1 is considered to be acallosal. In our study rather than making an assumption
about the exact width and shape of this projection zone, we conservatively selected
subregions from the V1/V2 border extending fully into the acallosal center of V1. This
assumption-free approach should allow us to detect all V1-callosal fibers in the most
consistent manner across subjects. Based on the functional mapping, we divided V1 into
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upper (green) and lower (blue) visual field representations and into (B) three different
eccentricity bands representing central, middle, and peripheral visual fields. C,D) After
selection on the inflated surface, subregions were projected back into each subject's three-
dimensional native space at the gray/white matter boundary. These V1 subregion masks
were used as targets in the subsequent tractography analysis.
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Figure 2. Occipital-callosal fiber tracts
Tractography streamlines seeded in the splenium reached occipital cortex bilaterally. Voxels
are color-coded by the number of streamlines passing through the voxel from from 50 (red)
to 5000 (whilte).
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Figure 3. Projections from Splenium to left hemisphere V1
Each splenium voxel is classified based upon the proportional number of its streamline
connections reaching V1 ventral (green) vs. V1 dorsal (blue) subregions in the top row, and
V1 central (red) vs. middle (orange) vs. peripheral (yellow) subregions in the bottom row.
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Figure 4. Projections from Splenium to right hemisphere V1
Each splenium voxel is classified based upon the proportional number of its streamline
connections reaching V1 ventral (green) vs. V1 dorsal (blue) subregions in the top row, and
V1 central (red) vs. middle (orange) vs. peripheral (yellow) subregions in the bottom row.
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